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Front-page News

Some events of the day

Patrizia Laquidara sings on Ciampac

Patrizia Laquidara (photo), thanks to her voice, can sing
both contemporary music and author jazz. The singer
boasts collaborations with: Arto Lindsay, Ben Perowsky,
Smokey Horlem, Tom Bartlett, Stefano Bollani, Rita
Marcotulli and Mario Venuti.

The hollow of Ciampac is the ideal location for
the concert of the gentle voice of Patrizia
Laquidara that performs today at 2.00 p.m. in an
entrancing panoramic frame, easy to reach from
Alba in few minutes. She is the winner of the
prize Tenco in 2011 for the best album in dialect
"Il canto dell’anguana" (anguana is the nymph in
the Ladin mythology), and today proposes some
of her most famous pieces among which "Lividi
e fiori" (winner of thecritics prize at the Festival
di Sanremo 2003), and "Noite Luar", part of the
soundtrack of the film "Manuale d’amore" by
Giovanni Veronesi. Laquidara has always tried to
combine her musical attitude with
cinematographic experience since her debut,
and worked on not only soundtracks but also
played roles as actress in some films.

The "Entorn Vich" party
Vigo di Fassa
8.00 pm – Strada Rezia. Last appointment of the
summer with the nights dedicated to local traditions
and cooking, in collaboration with "Le strade del vino
e dei sapori del Trentino". Tour of Flavour:
seventeen tastings (10 €); four tastings of beer and
wine (5 €).

Witches, saints and heroines
Pozza di Fassa
9.00 pm – Council Chamber of the Municipal Hall.
The historian Luciana Palla tells about Maria Piaz, to
whom dedicated the book "Dal Pordoi a Katzenau".

"White nightmare"
Moena
9.00 pm – Main room of the School Institute. Show
organized by the Eos Company, based on the book
by Angel de la Rezila.

Historical outings

Passepartout

From Moena to the wood
boundary stones

"Theodor Christomannos", a
guide for the Dolomites

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

This outing lets you relive the fascinating history
of Val di Fassa, looking for boundary stones that
in the past defined the Bishopric of Bressanone
and Trento. Nowadays these boundary stones
are concealed in paths surrounded by woods of
Norway Spruces and Scotch Pines. From
Sotergrava Square in Moena, ascend Street
Salejada and Street de Moene. When you are at
Hotel alle Alpi, turn left and continue upwards on
Street Saslonch, which turns into a dirt road and
reaches Col de Soldai. From here, follow the
road that leads to Soraga. Along the path, then,
cross the meadow of Palua, until you reach the
forest road that ascends to Soraga. On the
external turn towards Moena, go upwards into
the wood, following the borderline between the
two villages, where you will find the boundary
stones. You come back following the same route.

The book written by Silvano Faggioni with the
title "Theodor Christomannos. Geniale pioniere
del turismo nelle Dolomiti" is a real journey
through the peaks of the World Heritage Unesco.
The text (published by Mondadori, 190 pages,
18 €) is presented tonight at 9.00 p.m. in Piaz
Marconi in Canazei for the festival
ParoleVistaDolomiti, and tells about the intense
life of the entrepreneur who gave fame to hotels,
refuges in the Dolomites and above all the
Strada delle Dolomiti (the streets that connects
Bolzano to Cortina, which celebrated its 100
years in 2009). A very interesting feature of the
book is "Christomannos guida" that lets you
discover the Dolomites. The indications were to
cover the roads on foot, by coach or by the first
cars, but also he recommended some luxurious
hotels that pampered their hosts.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
As a legend goes, a sly countrywoman created the famous dumplings called "Canederli" in the region
Trentino-Alto Adige. One day some Lanzichenecchi (soldiers of the Sacred Roman Empire) came to
her, who lived in a farmstead house, and demanded the lunch. The countrywoman and her daughters
took few leftovers: old bread, onions, eggs, flour, herbs and some speck. The woman mixed all and
made big dumplings that cooked in boiling water. The soldiers ate all and they were so satisfied that
left the women two gold coins as a tip.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

21/08/2013 (5.00 pm)
Introductory workshop for children on
Val di Fassa’s minerals: the game of
rocks.
Vigo di Fassa

22/08/2013 (8.30 am)
Around the mountain dairies:
discovering the pastures of Sasso
Piatto (hike against payment).
Campitello di Fassa
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